Viltage of [a Grange
AGENDA
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
of the
VILLAGE OF LA GRAI.{GE
Village Hall Auditorium
53 S. La Grange Road, La Grange,

IL

Thursday. April16.2015 - 7:30 n.m.

I

Call to Order and Roll Call of the ZomngBoard of Appeals

2.

Approval of Minutes -February 19,2015,March 19,2015

J.

Business at Hand:

CONTINUED: ZBA CASE #607- To consider Variation from Article 3-1108-1
(Maximum Buildine Coveraee) to authorize an addition at 222 S. Kensington within
the R-4 Residential District. Mia Rao and Zach Schultz.
CONTINUED: ZBA CASE #608 - To consider Variation from Article 3-1108-1
(Maximum Buildins Coveraqe) to authorize additions to the house and detached
earaee at 324 S. Waiola in the R-4 Residential District. Emily and Dan Weber.
Subsection 9-105D
consider ¡ T,onins Variation
(Fences-Location in Front and Corner Side Yardsl to allow a fence within the IB
Institutional Buildinss District. First United Methodist Church" 100 W. Cossitt.

ZBA C,ASE

#605

4.

Old Business

5.

New Business

6.

Adjournment

- To

(Commissioners: Please call (708) 579-2320 to confirm your attendance.)
Individuals with disabilities and who require certain accommodations to participate at this meeting are requested to
contact the ADA Coordinator at 579-2315,to allow the Village to make reasonable accommodations.

53 South La Grange Road

P.O. Box

668

La Grange,

Illinois 60525

(708)

579-2300

Fax (708) 579-0980

MINUTES
ZoningBoard of APPeals
of the
Village of La Grange
February 19,2015

I.

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL C AI,I,:

was held
A public hearing before the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of La Grange
53 S. La
on Thursday, Fãbruary 19,2015, at 7:30 p.m. in the Village Hall Auditorium'
to order and took
Grange Road, La Granle, IL. Chairperson Èllen Brewin called the meeting
the roll call.
Present: commissioners Blentlinger, Brenson, Finder, Hoffenberg,
and Chairperson Brewin presiding.

o'connor,

and schwartz,

Absent: None.
Also Present: Assistant Community Development Director Angela Mesaros.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
presented for
The Minutes of the october 16,2014, and January 15,2015, meeting was
Schwartz
approval. It was moved by Commissioner O'Connor, seconded by Commissioner
by
unanimously
carried
that the Minutes of the meeting be approved as written. Motion
voice vote.

III.

BUSINESS AT HAND:

(Maximum
CONTINUATION OF ZBA CASE #606 - Variation from Article 3-1108-1
porch at 737 s. Madison within the R-4
Lot co'eraffieason
Residential District. Kellv & Paul Roean'
owner of the
Chairperson Ellen Brewin swore in Kelly Rogan, 737 S. Madison Avenue,
property, and Tim Trompeter, Architeci, who presented the application and answered
asked questions regarding the
äu.rtiotrr from the Commissioners. The Commissioners
the proposed
unique physical condition, administrative adjustment process, and size of
addition, (See Findings of Fact).
Commissioners' a
There being no further questions or comments from the audience or the
O'Connor
motion was made by Commissioner Hoffenberg and seconded by Commissioner
Trustees approval of
that the ZoningBoárd of Appeals recommend to the village Board of
coverage subject
the applications submitted with ZBA Case #606 for the maximum building
to the condition that the application be reduced to 100 square feet. Commissioner
commented that he would like to see legislation changed so that

Hoffenberg also

ZoningBoard of APPeals

- Minutes

FebruarY 19,2015

Page2
on the
administrative adjustment process would apply to all properties and not be dependent
date of construction.

Motion Failed by a roll call vote Ql5l0):

AYE:
NAY:
ABSENT:

IV.

Hoffenberg and O'Connor.
Blentlingei, Brenson, Finder, Schwartz and Chairperson Brewin.
None.

OLD BUSINESS:
None.

v.

¡qnrü BIJSII[ESS:
None.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT:
by Commissioner
There being no further business to discuss, a motion to adjourn was made
Appeals meeting
Brenson, sãconded by Commissioner Schwartz and the ZoningBoard of
was adjourned at 8:15 P.m.

Respectfully submitted :
VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE

Angela Mesaros, Assistant Community Development Director

MINUTES
ZoningBoard of Appeals
of the
Village of La Grange
March 19,2015

I.

CALL TO ORDERAND ROLL CALL:
A public hearing before the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Village of La Grange was held
onThursday, March 19,2015, at7:30 p.m. in the Village Hall Auditorium, 53 S. La Grange
Road, La Grange, IL. Chairperson Ellen Brewin called the meeting to order and took the roll
call. As there was not a quorum, all matters on the Agenda were continued to the next
meeting on April 16,2015.
Present: Commissioner Finder and Chairperson Brewin presiding.

Absent: Commissioners Blentlinger, Brenson, Hoffenberg, O'Connor, and Schwartz.
Also Present: Assistant Community Development Director Angela Mesaros.

II.

APPROVALOX'MINUTES:
None.

III.

BUSINESS AT HAND:

ZBA CASE #607- To consider Variation from Article 3-110E-1 (Maximum Buildine
õveraeel to authorize an addition at 222 S. Kensineton within the R-4 Residential
District. Mia Rao and Zach Schultz.
toverasel

Due to the lack of quorum this Case was continued to the next regular meeting, Thursday,

April 16,20t5.
ZBA CASE #608 - To consider Variation from Article 3-110E-1 (Maximum Buildine
additions to the house and detached sarase at 324 s. \ilaiola
ffiize
within the R-4 Residential District. Emilv and Dan Weber.
Due to the lack of quorum this Case was continued to the next regular meeting, Thursday,

April 16,2015.

IV.

OLD BUSINESS:
None.

7-onrngBoard of ApPeals
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V.

NETW

BUSINESS:

None.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT:
was
There being no further business to discuss, the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting
adjourned at 7:31 P.m.

Respectfully submitted:
VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE

Angela Mesaros, Assistant Community Development Director

STAFF REPORT

CASE:

ZB.A#605

- First United

Methodist, 100 \il. Cossitt Avenue - Fence in Front Yard

BACKGROUND
(Note: This Staff Report is solely based on information presented in the application and on aphysical
inspection of subject property and environs, and is not influenced by any other circumstance.)
The applicant, First United Methodist Church and School, is requesting a variation to locate an open
fence and new playground in the front and corner side yards on Madison and Cossitt Avenues. The
applicant wishes to provide a safe, adequately sized preschool playground that replaces the existing

playground which is inadequate for current class sizes. According to the applicant, the current
playground no longer meets State standards and the Church must expand its playground to provide a
properly sized, safe and secure space that meets IL Department of Children and Family Services
(DCFS) licensing standards. They wish to relocate the playground on the Madison Avenue side of
the lot. Currently, the Madison side of the lot is used as the Preschool Entrance as well as the
Handicapped Entrance.
The subject property fronts three streets. The Zoning Code states, "the shorter lot line separating
such lotfrom the public right-of-way shall be considered thefront lot line." In this case the front lot
line and yard, by definition, abuts both Madison and Ashland Avenue. According to the Zoning
Code, " no fence shall be constructed or maintained in the front yard." The proposed fence would be
located along Madison Avenue, which is the front lot line. Therefore, a building permit could not be
issued for the fence and playground.
In order to construct a fence along the front lot line, the petitioner seeks a variation from Subsection
9-105D (Fences) of the ZoningCode. Subparagraph 14-30381 (i) (Authorized Variations) allows
the increase of maximum allowable height and location of any fence. The requested variation falls
within the authorized limits of the ZoningCode.

Note that according to Subsection 9-l04H,"Nondwelling Uses Abutting Residentíal District,"
Paragraph 3 "Outdoor Activíryt Areas" of the ZoningCode, "Any area ofpermitted outdoor activity
likely to produce visual or auditory disturbance or annoyance on any abutting residentíal lot shall
be separated by a perímeter landscaped open space at least 2}feet wide. " The proposed playground
would qualiS as an outdoor activity area that could potentially cause an annoyance, therefore, it
would be required an open, screened arca2}-feet wide. As the proposed location could not meet this
standard, the Zoning Code further states 'oor by a buffer þund by the Village Manager to be
reasonably sfficient to create a visual barrier, to absorb and dffise noise, and to ensure the private
enjoyment of said lot. " Any variation for the fence should therefore, be conditioned upon Village
Manager approval of the playground buffer. Staff would recommend that this be a condition of the
Zoning Board' s recommendation.

Staff Evaluation Criteria
Methodist Church
United
First
ZBA#605Variation - Fence Height - Front and Corner Side Yards
Page2

VARIATION STANDARDS
In considering a variation, be guided by the General Standard as outlined in our Zoning Code that
"No variation shall be granted pursuant to this Section unless the applicant shall establish that
carrying out the strict letter of the provisions of this Code would create a particular hardship or a
p.uóticA difficulty. Such a showing shall require proof that the variation being sought satisfies each
of the standards set forth in this Subsection."
Unique physical Condition - "The subject property is exceptional as compared to other lots subject
tu th; same provision by reason of a unique physical condition, including presence of an existing
shape or
use, structuiu, o, sign, whether conforming or nonconforming; irregular or substandard
peculiar
to and
size; exceptional topographical fea.tures ; or other extraordinary physical conditions
inherentin the tutjeri pioperty that amount to more than a mere inconvenience to the owner and
that relate to or arise out-of the lot rather than the personal situation of the currenl owner of the

lot."
The subject lot is unique compared to other lots in this zoning district, because it is a through lot
with principal frontagè along three streets. The cunent playground is inadequate and no other areas
on thè property ur. .uitubl.. Licensing requirements cannot be met without the new playground.

Not Self-Created - ,,The aforesaid unique physical condition is not the result of any action or
inactíon of the owner or its predecessors in title and existed at the time of the enactment of the
provisioni from which a voriation is sought or wos created by natural forces or was the result of
'gorurr*rital
action, other than the adoption of this Code, for which no compensationwas paid."
According to the applicant, the minimum guidelines for the playground and fence are defined by
DCFS based on nu-b.r of students. There is no other place on this property that will support the
required play area.

Denied Substantiat Rights - "The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which a
variation is sought *ould duprive the owner of the subject property of substantial rights commonly
enjoyed by owners of other lots subject to the same provision'"
According to the applicant, without the variation, the school playground would not be in compliance
with DCFS licensing and does not meet the Consumer Product Safety Commission's Playground
pad and
Safety Guidelines for Critical Height standards - the playground is located on a cement
requires a larger PlaYground.

Staff Evaluation Criteria
ZBA#605- First United Methodist Church
Variation - Fence Height - Front and Corner Side Yards
Page 3

Not Merely Special privilege - "The alleged hardship or dfficulty is not merely the inability of the
or
ov,ner or occupant to enjoy some special privilege or additional right not available to owners
more money
occupants of ither lots subject to the same provision, nor merely an inability to make
set out
herein
standards
the
from the us-e of the subjeci propertyi provided, however, that where
grant of an authorized
exist, the existence o¡'oi urinom¡c haidship shatt not be a prerequisite to the
variation."
The variation is necessary to meet State regulations on playground safety to accommodate the
preschool's current licensed level. It does not offer an economic advantage or return.
subiect
Code and plan purposes - "The variation would not result in a use or development of the
property that would be not in harmony with the general and specific purposes þr which this Code
'and
intent of
the'provision from which a variation is sought were enacted or the general purpose and
the Official ComPrehensive Plan."

directly
First United Methodist proposes to provide an open fence with similar material as that used
height,
fence
across Cossitt Avenue at ìhe Cossitt Elementary School. The requested five foot
by
locking gates, and the lighting and security camera to be provided are intended to reduce the use
t..nug.ri in the evenings which is a concern expressed by nearby residents.
the
Essential Character of the Area - "The variation would not result in a use or development on
subject propertY that:

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f

Would be materially detrimental to the public welfare or materially iniurious to the
enjoyment, use, development, or value ofproperty or improvements permitted in the vicinily;
or
Would materially impair an adequate supply of tight and air to the properties and
improvements in the viciniQ; or
parking; or
Would substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traffic or
Would unduly increase the danger offlood or fire; or
llould unduly tax public utilities andfacilitates in the area; or
I(ould endanger the public health or safety'"

According to the applicant, the proposed fence would not result in any of the above statements.
A nearbyiesident expressed .onã..nr to staffabout several concerns - the potential that the fence
would block fire exíts, lighting may spill onto neighboring properties, applicant may eliminate
and
trees/landscaping, and thJthe ptuyground would cause flooding . Staff spoke with the applicant
will
be
lighting
blocked;
not
be
they provid.à tto following infoimation: escape windows will
place; and
airåcity onto the playground; they are removing only one bush and all trees will remain in
the surface area will be permeable.

Staff Evaluation Criteria
ZBA#605- First United Methodist Church
Variation - Fence Height - Front and Corner Side Yards
Page 4

,,There is no means other than the requested variatíon by which the alleged
No Other Remedy use of
hardship or dfficitty can be avoided or remedied to a degree sufficient to permit a reasonable
the subject proPertY."

First United Methodist has indicated that there is no other location that can provide the space
required for the playground. They have provided an exhibit, "Other Playground Areas Considered"
the alternate
and stated that eachóf the other areas is not large enough (See attached). In addition,
even
locations have other challenges: (1) Cossitt Avenue location is a much smaller area, smaller
the
permitted
by
is
property.
This
than the current location. (2)Cunent location on south side of
on
ZoningCode, but this does not meet DCFS licensing standards - structure is a "fall hazard"
standards.
DCFS
meet
..*.nt. (3) proposed location - playground is larger size and would
Board
According to DCFS standards, the fence must have a minimum height of four (4) feet. Zoning
feet, which
Commissioners could request that the height of the proposed fence be limited to four
fence
would be closer to zoning requirements for corner side yard street fronts (maximum 3.5 feet
the
height). The proposed fÑe feet fence height is proposed to discourage people from entering
property.
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APPLTCATTON FOR ZO_NING VARIATION

Application * Uo5
Date Filed:
UARCO #
I

TO TI{E PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS
(please type or print)
Application is hereby made

by

Address: 100 West Cossitt
Owner of property located at:

First United Methodist Church of La Grange

Ave

Phone:

708-352-1250

100 West Cossitt Ave
Permanent Real Estate Index No:
Present Zoning Classifi cation

l-B lnstitutional

Ordinance Provision for Variation from Article

present

# 9105

Use: Church and Preschool

of Zoning Ordinance, to wit:

Fence and front setback

A. Minimum Variation of Zoning requirement

necessary to permit the proposed use, construction, or development:

15 feet

B. The purpose therefor,

To provide a safe, adequately sized preschool playground for children and replace
the existing playground which is inadequate for the current class sizes.
C. The specific feature(s) of the proposed use, construction, or development that require a variation:
New playground on Cossitt Street to be enclosed by a 5 ft. open fence at the sidewalk.
(See enclosed Plat Map and Playground Plan)

The previously proposed location on Ashland was resisted by the neighbors, prompting
this revision.

PLAT OF SURVEY must be submitted with application. The plat should show any existingbuildings on the petitioned
property as well as any existing buildings on property immediately adjacent. It should also show any proposed new
construction in connection with the variation, including landscaping, fencing, etc.

ir¡lcnrlttl fo l¡r: bt¡ilt.
list below FACTS AND REASONS substantially supporting each of the
petition
variation
cannot be granted. (if ncccssary, use additional pagc)
for
following conclusions or the
1. General Standard. The Petitioner must

a. State p.gg!!gLd!j[Sgg!E or particular hardship created for you in carrying out the strict letter of the zoning
wit:
to
regulations,

The need to provide a properly sized, safe playground per DCFS licensing
requ¡rements to address the current enrollment of the preschool.
b. A reasonable return or use of your property is not possible under the existing regulations, because:
The existing play area is located on a narrow paved area designated as "fire
access". lt has never been adequate and now is less than the square footage

reou¡rements of DCFS. No other areas are adequate.
c. Yorir situation

is unique (not applicable to other properties withìn that zoning district or area) in the following

respect(s):

We are a church bounded on three sides by streets. The new setback will allow
the use of the lot for a playgound. Our previous attempt to locate the playground
on Ashland was res¡sted by the neighbors and this is our only remain¡ng opt¡on.

2. Unique Physical Condition. The subject property is exceptional as compared to other lots subject to the same
provision by reason of a unique physical condition, including presence of an existing use, süucture, or sigfi, whether
conforming or nonconforming; irregular or substandard shape or size; exceptional topographical features; or other
extraordinary physical conditions peculiar to and inherent in the subject property that amount to more than a mere
inconvenience to the owner and that relate to or arise out of the lot rather than the personal situation ofthe current owner
of the lot.
The current playground is totally inadequate and no other areas on the
property are suitable. Licensing requ¡rements cannot be met without the
new playground.

3. Not Self-Created. The aforesaid unique physical condition is not the result of any action or inaction of the owner or
its predecessors in title and existed at the time of the enactment of the provisions from which a variation is sought or
was created by natural forces or was the result of governmental action, other than the adoption of this Code, for which
no compensation was paid

The minimum guidelines as defined by DCFS determine the play area required.

4.

Denied Substantial Rishts. The carrying out of the strict letter of the provision from which a variation is sought
wor"rld deprive the owner ofthe subject property of substantial rights commonly enjoyed by owners of other lots subject
to the same provision.

Our current play area does not meet the safety and size requirements as defined
by our licensing authority.

5. Not Merely Special Privilege. The alleged hardship or diffrculty is not merely inability of the owner or occupant to
enjoy some special privilege or additional right not available to owners or occupants of other lots subject to the same
provision, nor merely an inability to make more money from the use of the subject property; provided, however, that
where the standards herein set out exist, the existence of an economic hardship shall not be a prerequisite to the grant of
an authorized variation.

The new playground will accommodate our current licensed level. lt does not offer
any econom¡c advantage or return.

6. Code and Plan Purposes. The variation woulcl not result in a use or development of the subject property that would
be not in harmony with the general and specific purposes for which this Code and the provision from which a variation

is sought were enacted or the general purpose and intent of the Official Comprehensive Plan.

The proposed open fence will provide a safe enclosure for preschool aged children and
is the same as used directly across Cossitt Ave at Cossitt Elementary School. The
requested 5 ft. fence height, locking gates, and the lighting and security camera to be
prov¡ded are intended to reduce the use by teenagers ¡n the evenings.

7. Essential Character of the Area. The variation would not result in a use or development on the subject property that:
Would be materially detrirnental to the public welfare or materially injurious to the enjoyment, use,
clevelopment, or value of property or improvements permitted in the vicinity; or

(a)

(b) Would materially

impair an adequate supply of light and airto the properties and improvements in the

vicinity; or

(c) Would

substantially increase congestion in the public streets due to traf'fic or parking; or

(d) Would unduly increase the danger of flood or fire; or
(e) Would unduly tax public utilities

(Ð Would

and facilities in the area; or

endanger the public health or safety.

None of the above.
8. No Other Remedy. There is no means other than the requested variation by which the alleged hardship or difficulty
can be avoided or remedied to a degree sufficient to permit a reasonable use of the subject property.

There is no other location on our property to provide the size of playground required.
tr*:t
This application must be filed with the office of the Community Development Director, accornpanied by
necessary data called for above and the required filing fee of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).

WIIÇE:

Theapplicantmustsubmitseventeen(17) ll x l7or8t/zxll copiesofanydrawings,platsofsurvey,etc.,requiredfor
this application a minimum of thirty days in advance of the public hearing date.

lf

possible, please submit electronic copies of plans.

The above minimum fee shall be payable at the time of the filing of such request. lt is also understood that the applicant
shall reimburse the Village any additional costs over and above these minimums, which are incurred by the Village,

including but not limited to the following:

(a)

Legal Publication (direct cost);

(b)

Recording Secretarial Services (direct cost);

(c)

Court Reporter (direct cost);

(d)

Administrative Review and Preparation (hourly salary times a multiplier sufficient to
recover 100 percent ofthe direct and indirect cost ofsuch service);
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ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
TITLE 89: SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
CHAPTER III:
SUBCHAPTER e: REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSURE
PART 407 LICE,NSING STANDARDS FOR DAY CARE CENTERS
SECTION 407,390 OUTDOOR PLAY AREA

Section 407.390 Outdoor Play Area
Partially exempt programs are exempt from these standards.
a)

An outdoor play area shall be provided unless the program operates less than three
hours per day in accordance with Section 407.200(dX3) or a waiver has been
granted by the Department in accordance with subsection (q) of this Section.

b)

The requirements for outdoor play areas shall be met immediately, except for
equipment and protective surfaces installed by the center before January 1, 1998.
Fences around play areas that are newly installed or replaced after January l, 1998
must comply with the requirements of this Section.

c)

The outdoor play area shall accommodate25 percent of the licensed capacity atany
one time.

d)

There shall be a minimum of 75 square feet of safe outdoor area per child for the
total number of children using the area at any one time. Children under the age of
24 months shall not use a common outdoor play area at the same time as children
ages three or older.

e)

Play space shall be in a well-drained area.

Ð

All play space shall be fenced or otherwise enclosed or protected from traffic

s)

The outdoor play area shall be adequately protected from traffrc, water hazards,
electrical transformers, toxic gases and fumes, railway tracks and animal hazards

h)

The outdoor play area shall be arranged so that all areas are visible to staff at all
times.

and
other hazards. Fences shall be at least 48 inches in height (for fences installed or
replaced after January 1, 1998). Fences shall be constructed in such a way that
children cannot exit without adult supervision. Corral-type fences and fences made
of chicken wire shall not be used. Play areas for children under two years of age
shall be enclosed so that the bottom edge is no more than3t/z inches above the
ground and openings in the fence are no greater than3Vz inches.

http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/089/089004070H03900R.htm1
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i)

Protective surfaces (wood mulch, bark mulch, wood chips, sand, gravel, rubber
mats, etc.) shall be provided in areas where climbing, sliding, swinging or other
equipment from which a child might fall is located.
1)

i)

The protective surface shall extend at least six feet beyond the perimeter
the equipment, except for swings.

of

A)

For single-axis (traditional) swings, the protective surface shall
extend both forward and backward a distance of at least two times
the height measured from the supporting bar.

B)

For tire swings which rotate, the protective surface shall extend six
feet beyond the farthest reach of the tire in all directions.

2)

The protective surface shall have a Critical Height value of at least the
height of the highest accessible part of the equipment, unless rubber mats are
used which have been manufactured specifically for this purpose and which
comply with the requirements established by the Consumer Products Safety
Commission or the American Society for Testing Materials. See Appendix
H for Critical Height values.

3)

The surface material shall be properly drained to prevent the growth
molds and bacteria.

4)

When resilient materials become packed, they shall be raked and/or turned
to restore resilience.

of

A surface shall be provided that is suitable for children's wheeled vehicles and pull
toys.

k)

There shall be a shaded area in the summer to protect children from excessive sun
exposure. Equipment with smooth metal surfaces, such as slides, shall be in an area
that is shaded during the summer or shall be placed in a north/south alignment.
Equipment permanently affixed on January 1, 1998 shall be accepted if otherwise
determined safe. Procedures shall be in place to prevent children from being burned
if the metal surface is too hot.

1)

Play areas and play equipment shall be maintained in good repair and in a safe,
clean and sanitary manner.
1)

The equipment in the outdoor play area shall be of safe design and in good
repair.

2)

The equipment shall be free of sharp points or corners, splinters, protruding
nails or bolts, loose or rusty parts, hazardous small parts, broken glass, leadbased paint or other poisonous materials.

3)

All bolts, hooks, eyes, shackles, rungs

and other connecting and linking
devices used on playground equipment shall be designed and secured to

http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/089/089004070H03900R.htm1
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prevent loosening or unfastening.

m)
n)

4)

Outdoor equipment shall be situated to avoid collisions and accidents while
still permitting freedom of action by the children.

s)

Supports for climbing apparatus and large equipment shall be securely
fastened to the ground.

6)

Access to play equipment shall be limited to age groups for which the
equipment is developmentally appropriate according to the manufacturer's
instructions.

7)

Swings, if used, shall have seats of rubber or impact-absorbing material and
design. Wood or metal seats shall not be used.

8)

Crawl spaces, such as tunnels, shall be short and wide enough to permit
access by adults.

e)

All pieces of playground equipment

used by children five years of age and
younger shall be designed to guard against entrapment or situations that may
cause strangulation.

A)

Openings in exercise rings shall be smaller than 4% inches or larger
than 9 inches in diameter.

B)

There shall be no openings in a play structure with a dimension
between 3Yzinches and 9 inches (except for exercise rings). Side
railings, stairs and other locations thatachild might slip or climb
through shall be checked for appropriate dimensions.

c)

Distances between vertical slats or poles, where used, must be 3%
inches or less (to prevent head entrapment).

D)

No opening shall form an angle of less than 55o unless one leg of the
angle is horizontal or slopes downward.

E)

No opening shall be between % inch and one inch in size (to prevent
finger entrapment).

10)

Sandboxes, if smaller than 100 square feet, shall be covered when not in
use. Larger sand play areas shall be covered, or there shall be a written plan
for the daily raking and cleaning of animal fecal matter, if present.

l1)

Areas for sand play shall be distinct from the landing areas surrounding
slides and other equipment.

The center director or designee shall inspect the playground daily before children go
out to play to ensure there are no hazards present.

Prior approval of the Department is required when play space not connected with

http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcarladmincode/089/089004070H03900R.htm1
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the center is used to meet the requirements of subsections (a) through (l) of this
Section in lieu of the center's own play space. Proposed use of a nearby park,
school yard or other alternative shall be considered on a case-by-case basis in
consultation with local health and safety officials, with consideration given to the
following criteria:
1)

Location;

2)

Accessibility to children and staff by foot or the availability of push carts or
other means of transporting infants and toddlers;

3)

Age(s) of the children in the group(s);

4)

Availability of appropriate equipment;

s)

Traffic patterns of vehicles and people in the area;

6)

Condition of the park in areas related to safety;

7)

Usage of the park by other groups when the children would be most likely to
use it;

8)

Compliance with the requirements of subsections (a) through (m) of this
Section.

o)

an area not connected with the center is used for play or recreation, the children
shall be closely supervised both during play and while traveling to and from the
aÍea.

p)

Roof-top playgrounds are permissible only if the playground is completely
surrounded by a non-climbable fence at least eight feet in height which has no
openings of any kind, a struchral clearance for the use of the roof as a play area has
been obtained, and the Office of the State Fire Marshal or the Chicago Fire
Department's Fire Prevention Bureau has approved in writing the use of the roof as
a playground.

q)

The Department may grant a waiver of the outdoor play arearequirement under the
following conditions:

If

l)

The facility is located in an urban area where suitable, safe outdoor space is
not available;

2)

The facility has an indoor activity room that provides 75 square feet per
child for at least25o/o of the licensed capacity of the facility and is used for
gross motor play in lieu of outdoor space; and

3)

Parents are given notification of this waiver in writing upon enrollment
their children.

of

(Source: Amended at29lll. Reg. 3011, effective February 15,2004)
http://www.ilga.gov/commission/jcar/admincode/089/089004070H03900R.htm1
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i)

First-aid kits shall be maintained and readily available for use.

l)

Centers with a capacity of fewer than 100 children shall maintain at least two
first-aid kits, a kit for on-site use and a travel kit for use on outings. Centers
with a capacity of 100 or more children shall maintain at least three firsþaid

kits.
2)

V/hen a program operates in various parts of a building or on more than one
floor, a separate first-aid kit shall be maintained in each area or floor.

3)

The supplies for each first-aid kit shall be stored in a closed container which
is clearly labeled as first-aid supplies and stored in a place that is accessible
to child care staff at all times but out of the reach of children.

4)

The on-site first-aid kits shall contain the following supplies, at minimum:

A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)
G)
H)
Ð
J)
K)
L)
M)
N)
5)

.

The travel first-aid kits for use on outings shall contain the above supplies (a
first-aid chart may replace the required text) plus the following additional
items:

A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
6)

Disposable latex gloves;
Scissors;
Tweezers;
'
Thermometer;'
Bandage tape; '
Sterile gaûzepads; .
Flexible roller garrze;
Triangular bandage;
Safetypins; Eye dressing;
Pen/pencil and note Pad;
Cold pack;
Adhesive bandages; and
Current American Academy of Pediatrics or American Red Cross
standard firsþaid text or an equivalent first-aid guide.

V/ater;
Soap;
Antiseptic cream or solution;
Telephone numberofthe childcare centerþreferablyon a laminated
card); and
Coins for use in a PaY Phone.

First-aid kits shall be restocked after use and an inventory shall be taken at
least annually and recorded.

Rules 407
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7)

In addition to the full first-aid kit maintained at the center, each individual
classroom shall stock a supply of latex gloves and adhesive bandages and

restock these supplies as needed.

8)
k)

The telephone number for Poison Control shalt be posted at each telephone
(l-800-e42 -s969\.

Day care centers are not required to have a portable fire extinguisher.
However, ifthe
day care center installs a portable fire extinguisher
own volition, the
extinguisher must be installed, tested, maintained, and tagged by businesses licensed
by the Office of the State Fire Marshal under the Fire Èquipment Distributor and

oflts

Emplovee Regulation Act 1225 ILCS 2l5l and
Equipment Distributor and Employee Standards).
(Source: Added

at24lll. Reg.

17036, effective November

4t l[.

Á¿m. Code 250 (Fire

l, 2000)

Section 40739A Outdoor play Area
Partially exempt programs are exempt from these standards.

a)

An outdoor play area shall be provided unless the program operates less than three
hours per day in accordance with Section 407 .200(d)(3j or a waiver has been granted
by the Department in accordance with subsection (q) of this Section.

b)

The requirements for outdoor play areas shall be met immediately, except for
equipment and protective surfaces installed by the center before January l, 199g.
Fences around play areas that are newly installed or replaced after January i, tgga
must comply with the requirements of this Section.

c)
'

d)

The outdoor play area shall accommodate 25 percent of the licensed capacity at any
one time.
There shall be a minimum of 75 square feet of safe outdoor areaper child for the total
number of children using the area at any one time. Children under the age of 24
months shall not use a common outdoor play area at the same time as childien ages
three or older.

e)

Play space shall be in a well-drained area.

Ð

All play space shall be fenced or othenvise enclosed or protected from trafüc

and

other hazards. Fences shall be at least 48 inches in height (for fences installed or
replaced after January l, 1998). Fences shall be constructed in such a way that
children cannot exit without adult supervision. Conal-type fences and fences made
ofchicken wire shall not be used. Play areas for children under two years ofage shall
be enclosed so that the bottom edge is no more than3%inches above the gro.ntO *O
openings in the fence are no greater than3|l inches.

Rules 407 -(104)
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s)

The outdoor play area shall be adequately protected from traffic, water hazards,
electrical transformers, toxic gases and fumes, railway tracks and animal hazards.

h)

The outdoor play area shall be arranged so that all areas are visible to staff at all
times.

i)

Protective surfaces (wood mulch, bark mulch, wood chips, sand, gravel, rubbermats,
etc.) shall be provided in areas where climbing, sliding, swinging or other equipment
from which a child might fall is located.

l)

The protective surface shall extend at least six feet beyond the perimeter of
the equipment, excePt for swings.

A)

For single-axis (traditional) swings, the protective surface shall
extend both forward and backward a distance of at least two times the
height measured from the supporting bar.

B)

j)

For tire swings which rotate, the protective surface shall extend six
feet beyond the farthest reach of the tire in all directions.

2)

The protective surface shall have a Critical Height value of at least the height
of the highest accessible part of the equipment, unless rubber mats are used
which have been man¡factured specifically for this purpose and which
comply with the requirements established by the Consumer Products Safety
Commission or the American Society for Testing Materials. See Appendix H
for Critical Height values.

3)

The surface material shall be properly drained to prevent the growth ofmolds
and bacteria.

4)

When resilient materials become packed, they shall be raked and/ortumed to
restore resilience.

A surface shall be provided that is suitable for children's wheeled vehicles

and

pull

toys.

k)

There shall be a shaded area in the summer to protect children from excessive sun
exposure. Equipment with smooth metal surfaces, such as slides, shall be in an area
thãt is shaded during the summer or shall be placed in a north/south alignment.
Equipment permanently affrxed on January l, 1998 shall be accepted if otherwise
deìermined safe. Procedures shall be in place to prevent children from being bumed
if the metal surface is too hot.

r)

play areas and play equipment shall be maintained in good repair and in a safe, clean
and sanitary manner.
Rules 407 - (105)
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l)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

The equipment in the outdoor play area shall be
of safe design and in good
repair.
The equipment shall be free of sharp points or corners,
splinters, protruding
nails or bolts, roose or rustyparts, hazardous small parts,
broken llass, read_
based paint or other poisonous materials.

All bolts, hooks, eyes, shackles,

rungs and other connecting and linking
devices used on playground equipment shail be designed
uã¿ ,""uiå¿ to
prevent loosening or unfastening.

outdoor equipment shall be situated to avoid collisions
and accidents while
still permitting freedom of action by the children.
supports for climbing apparatus and large equipment
shall be securely
fastened to the ground.
Access to play equipment sha[ be limited to age groups
for which the
is developmentally appropriate u"rording to the
!{inmgnt
manufacturecs
ln$rucuons.
Swings, if used, shall have seats ofrubber or impact-absorbing
material and
design. rWood or metal seats shall not be used.

8)

crawl spacgsr such as tunnels, shall be short and
access by adults.

9)

All

wide enough to permit

pieces of playground equipment used by children
five years of age and
younger shallbe designed to guard against entrapment
or situatiòns tf,ãi*uv
cause strangulation.

A)
B)

c)
D)

Op.ntlgt in exercise rings shall be smaller than %inches or larger
than 9 inches in diameter.
There shall be no openings in a play stnrcture with a dimension
berween 3% inches
-d ? inches (except for exercise rings). Side
railings, stairs and other locations that a child might stp
ãr climb
through shalr be checked for appropriate dimensions.
Distances between vertical slats or poles, where used, must
be 3%
inches or less (to prevent head entrapment).
No opening shall form an angle of less than 55" unless one
leg ofthe
angle is horizontal or slopes downward.

Rules
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E)
l0)

I

l)

No opening shall be between % inch and one inch in size (to prevent
finger entrapment).

if smaller than 100 square feet, shall be covered when not in use.
Larger sand play areas shall be covered, or there shall be a written plan for
the dailyraking and cleaning of animal fecal matter, if present.

Sandboxes,

Areas for sand play shall be distinct from the landing areas surrounding slides
a¡rd other equiPment.

m)

The center director or designee shall inspect the playground daily before children go
out to play to ensure there are no hazards present'

n)

prior approval of the Department is required when play space not connected with the
center iJ used to meet the requirements of subsections (a) through ( I ) of this Section
in lieu of the center's own play space. Proposed use of a nearbY Pük, school yard or
other alternative shall be considered on a case-by-case basis in consultation with local
health and safety officials, with consideration given to the following criteria:
1)

Location;

2\

Accessibility to children and staffby foot or the availability of push carts or
other means of transporting infants and toddlers;

3)

Age(s) of the children in the group(s);

4)

Availability of appropriate equipment;

s)

Trafüc patterns of vehicles and people in the area;

6)

Condition of the park in areas related to safety;

7)

Usage of the park by other groups when the children would be most likely to

use it;
8)

o)

p)

Compliance with the requirements of subsections (a) through (m) of this
Section.

If an area not connected with the center is used for play or recreation, the children

from the areashall be closely supervised both during play and while traveling to and

Roof-top playgrounds are permissible only if the playground is completely
,uoorrrrã"d by-a non-climbable fence at least eight feet in height which has no
op.rrlt gr of any kind, a stn¡ctural clearance for the use of the roof as a play area has
Fire
been oitained, and the Office of the State Fire Marshal or the Chicago

ofthe roof as a
Department's Fire prevention Bureau has approved in writing the use
playground.
Rules 407 - (107)
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q)

The Department may grant a waiver of the
outdoor play area requirement under the
following conditions:

l)
2)
3)

The facility is located in an urban area where suitable,
safe outdoor space is
not available;
The facilityhas an indooractivityroom thatprovides
75 square feetperchild
for at least25% of the ricensed ðapacity of ihe øcitity
ano is used for gross
motorplay in lieu of outdoor space; and
Parents are given notification of this waiver in
writing upon enrollment
their children.

of

(Source: Amended at 2g llr. Reg. 301r,
effective February rs,2004)

SUBPART
Section

407.400

I:

SEVERABILITY oF THIS PART

Severability of This part

If

any cgurt of competent jurisdiction finds
that any rule, clause, phrase, or provision of this part
is
unconstitutional or invalid for any reason
whatsoever, this finding shall not årr".t the validity

ofthe

remainingportions of this part.

(source: Renumbered from Section 407.35
at221ll. Reg. 172g, effective January
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4o7 - AppENDrx

H

prayground surfacing & criticar
Height

Partially exempt programs are exempt from this
standard.

critical Height ¡s a term used to describe the shock absorbing performance
of a surfacing materialand is used in
this Part as an approximation of the maximum fall height
from which a tife-threatening head injury would not be
expected to occur.
The surfacing material used under and around a particular piece
of playground equipment shoutd have a critical
Height value of at least

the height of the highelt

"".ã..¡ul"

part of the equipment.

Acceptable surfacing materials are available in two basic
types, unitary or loose-fill.
unítary materials are generally rubber mats or a combination
of rubber like materials held in place by a binder
that may be poured in place atthe playground s¡te. pársons
wishing to install a unitary materialas a playground
surface should reguest test data from the manufacturer
that should identify
material' site requirements should also be obtained from the manufacturår the critical Height of the desired
because some unitary materials
require installation over a hard surface, while for others
thís is not required.
Loose-fill materials can also have acceptable shock absorbing propert¡es.
These materials include, but are not
confined to' sand, gravel and shredded wool prooucts. Looóe-fili
materials should not be installed over hard
surfaces such as asphalt or concrete.

'-'

Many vendors are unlikely to have information on the shock
absorbing performance of loose-fill materials. For
that reason the U.s. Consumer Product Safety Commission has
conduãied tests to determine the relative shock
absorbing properties of some loose-fill materials comÀonly
used as surfaces under and around playground
equipment' The table below identifies tn" cr¡ti"ãl È"igÀt" of these
materiats when tested at various depths,

6 inch

9 inch

uncompressed
depth

uncompressed
depth

Wood Mulch

7 feet

1

O

feet

1

1 feet

10 feet

Double Shredded
Bark Mulch

6 feet

1O

feet

1

1 feet

7 feet

Chips

6 feet

7 feet

12 leet

6 feet

Fine Sand

5 feet

5 feet

9 feet

5 feet

Course Sand

5 feet

5 feet

6 feet

4 feet

Fine Gravel

6 feet

7 feet

1O

Medium Gravel

5 feet

5 feet

6 feet

Material

Uniform Wood

12 inch
uncompressed
depth

feet

9 inch compressed
depth

6 feet
5 feet

The above material was reproduced with permission from the Handbook for public playground
Safety by
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission.

(source: Amended at za lll. Reg. 3o1 1, effective February 15, zoo4l
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The Importance of Outdoor Play for Children
Excerpted from Play, Development and Early Education by Johnson, Christie and Wardle
by Johnson, Christie, and Wardle

lntroduction
Playgrounds are places where children's play can take off and flourish. Good outdoor
playgrounds are large enough and designed in such a way that children's play can come

to full expression, where children can make a mess, run, jump and hide, where they can
shout, whistle and explore the natural world. A variety of factors determine the quality of a

playground for young children from infants to eight-year-olds. These include design of the

play area, safety issues, play equipment, accessibility, and adult supervision. Particular
emphasis should be placed on how playgrounds must encourage all forms of play. There

is a critical need to develop a disposition for outdoor physical activities in our young
children. Outdoor play should not become too academic and too teacher controlled.
Purpose of Outdoor Play
http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2010/outdoor-play
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There are two fundamental reasons why outdoor play is critical for young children in our

early childhood programs and schools. First, many of the developmental tasks that
children must achieve-explor¡ng, risk-taking, fine and gross motor development and the
absorption of vast amounts of basic knowledge-can be most effectively learned through

outdoor play. Second, our culture is taking outdoor play away from young children
through excessive TV and computer use, unsafe neighborhoods, busy and tired parents,

educational accountability, elimination of school recess, and academic standards that
push more and more developmentally inappropriate academics into our early childhood
programs, thus taking time away from play. The following sections (based on Wardle,

1996-2003) describe the main reasons why outdoor play

is critical for the

healthy

development of young children.
Physical Exercise

to develop large motor and small motor skills and cardiovascular
endurance. Gallahue (1993) provides a comprehensive discussion of the motor
Children need

development

and movement skill acquisition of young children, which must

be

encouraged in outdoor playgrounds. Extensive physical activity is also needed to address
a growing problem of obesity in American children.

Enjoyment of the Outdoors
Outdoor play is one of the things that characterize childhood. And as Lord Nuffield once
said, the best preparation for adulthood is to have a full and enjoyable childhood. Thus
childhood must include outdoor p¡ay. Children need opportunities to explore, experiment,
manipulate, reconfigure, expand, influence, change, marvel, discover, practice, dam up,

push their limits, yell, sing, and create. Some of our favorite childhood memories are
outdoor activities. This is no accident.
Learning about the World

Outdoor play enables young children to learn lots and lots and lots of things about the
world. How does ice feel and sound? Can sticks stand up in sand? How do plants grow?
http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2010/outdoor-play
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How does mud feel? Why do we slide down instead of up? How do I make my tricycle go

faster? How does the overhang of the building create cool shade from the sun? What
does a tomato smell and taste like? What does a chrysalis change into? Do butterflies
have to learn to fly? Much of what a child learns outside can be learned in a variety of
other ways, but learning it outside is particularly effective-and certainly more fun! ln the

outside playground children can learn math, science, ecology, gardening, ornithology,
construction, farming, vocabulary, the seasons, the various times of the day, and all

about the local weather. Not only do children learn lots of basic and fundamental
information about how the world works in a very effective manner, they are more likely to

remember what they learned because

it was concrete and personally meaningful

(Ormrod, 1997).
Learning about Self and the Environment

To learn about their own physical and emotional capabilities, children must push their
limits. How high can I swing? Do I dare go down the slide? How high can I climb? Can

I

go down the slide headfirst? To learn about the physical world, the child must experiment

with the physical world. Can I slide on the sand? Can I roll on grass? What happens

when I throw a piece of wood into the pond? ls cement hard or soft to fall on? An
essential task of development is appreciating how we fit into the natural order of

things-

animals, plants, the weather, and so on. To what extent does nature care for us by
providing water, shade, soft surfaces, and sweet-smelling flowers? And to what extent
does it present problems, such as hard surfaces, the hot sun, and thorns on bushes? We

can discover this relationship with the natural world only by experiencing it as we grow
up, develop, and interact with the natural environment.

The Surplus-Energy Theory

The surplus-energy theory of play hypothesizes that play allows people to release pent-

up energy that has collected over time. Many teachers and administrators believe that
after intense (and often inactive) academic classroom pursuits, children need to "let off
steam." To some extent, educators also believe that outdoor play enables children to
http://www.commun¡typlaythings.com/resources/articles/2010/outdoor-play
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"recharge their batteries," to reinvigorate themselves by engaging in a very different
activity from their classroom experience. This recreat¡on theory of play enables children

to get ready to return to the important work of academic learning. These theories view
outdoor play as an essential component to academic learning, not as an important
activity in its own right.
Health
Everyone who works with young children in early childhood programs and schools knows

how quickly bacteria and viruses spread in these environments. One way to reduce the

spread

of infection is through lots and lots of fresh air. Outdoor play enables

the

infectious agents to spread out and be dissipated; it also enables children to get fresh air
and exercise and be less constrained than they are in the classroom (Aronson ,2002).

Outdoor play also enables children to enjoy the natural environment and learn to seek out
exercise, fresh air, and activity. There is something fundamentally healthy about using

the outdoors. Thus outdoor play develops disposition for the outdoors, for physical
activity, and for care of the environment. Children who engage in lots of physical activities

at school tend to engage in more energetic activities at home, while children who have
childcare and school experiences that lack active physical activity, engage

in more

sedentary behaviors at home, such as watching TV and computer use (Dale, Corbin, &
Dale, 2000). Children who learn to enjoy the outdoors have a much higher likelihood of
becoming adults who enjoy hiking, gardening, jogging, bicycling, mountain climbing, or

other outdoor endeavors. This is critical as obesity becomes an ever-greater national
concern and as we must all learn to care for and protect the environment.
Allowing Children to Be Children
Using open space to fulfill basic childhood needs-jumping, running, climbing, swinging,
racing, yelling, rolling, hiding, and making a big mess-is what childhood is all about! For

a variety of obvious reasons many of these things cannot occur indoors. Yet children
must have these important experiences. Today children's lives are more and more
contained and controlled

by small apartments;

high-stakes academic instruction;

http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2010/outdoor-play
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schedules; tense, tired, and overworked parents; and by fewer opportunit¡es

to

be

children. Outdoor environments fulfill children's basic needs for freedom, adventure,
exper¡mentation, risktaking, and just being children (Greenman, 1993).
Children need the opportunity

to explore the unknown, the unpredictable, and the

adventurous. They also need to be able to wonder at nature, from the worm gliding
through the newly turned dirt in the garden to the monarch butterfly emerging out of the
chrysalis and gracefully fluttering away in the summer breeze.
Encouraging Different Kinds of Play Physical Play

ln general, physical play should be encouraged by climbing equipment and swings (also

in the toddler area), tricycle paths, and large areas of grass and hills on

which

preschoolers can run and crawl and infants and toddlers can lie, crawl, and roll. Tricycle

paths are used for Big Toys, tricycles, scooters, balls, jogging, and wagons. Climbing
equipment for infants and toddlers should be very basic, including a crawling tunnel,

small steps, and

a slide. Because toddlers are very insecure on their feet, special

attention should be paid to barriers-the railings and sides of raised equipment. A variety
of sloped areas help children learn to adjust their balance on differing surfaces. Although

¡t is important to encourage specific motor skills such as fine and gross motor
development, it is more important to support the development of the brain and nerve

functions and growth. Thus rolling, crawling, running and climbing, and swinging on
swings are all absolutely critical activities for young children.

Constructive Play.
Research continually shows that constructive play is the preschoolers' favorite kind of

play, probably because they can and do control it (lhn, 1998). Constructive play is
encouraged by using sand and water play, providing a place for art, woodwork and
blocks, wheeled toys, and lots of loose objects throughout the playground. Constructive

play occurs in sandboxes, in sand and water areas, on flat surfaces, even on grass
(Wardle, 1994).

httpJ/www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2010/outdoor-play
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Social Play.
Children need lots of opportunities outside to develop basic social skills and social
competencies: pushing each other on the swing, pulling a wagon carry¡ng another child,

playing together in the sand, and so on. Clearly, physical play, constructive play, and
sociodramatic play also involve social play, especially if the equipment encourages the
engagement of more than one child. Projects such as gardening, observing the weather
in a separate science area, and having a picnic can

be-and should be-social activities.

Sociodramatic Play

A good playground must have playhouses, forts, and other structures that children can
change, adapt, reconfigure, impose their own meaning ofl, and use to expand their
imagination. These structures encourage rich sociodramatic play; further, they are an
ideal place for the playground to reflect the cultures of the children who use it.

Dramatic play requires children to impose details, information, and meaning into their

play. lt is richer and more beneficial because they do so and dramatic play structures
should be very simple and basic in design and construction. A basic structure of four
walls, a roof, and a window can be the children's home, a classroom, a doctor's office, or

a castle. On the other hand, a realistic replica of a7-11 convenience store can only be a
7-11, and a rocket can only be a rocket (Wardle, 2003a).
Games with Rules

The well-known games of Drop the Hanky, Red Light-Green Light, Simon Says, and
Follow the Leader, are all simple games with rules, the highest level of cognitive play
(Piaget, 1962). Children need places outside to play these games, and to "all fall down" is
much more pleasant on grass than on concrete.
Outdoor Play Advocacy
According to Sutterby and Frost (2002FD), too many educators, politicians, and parents

believe outdoor play takes time away from academic activities. As a result recess and
http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2010/outdoor-play
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physical education ¡n many schools is limited or totally eliminated. Further, programs that

do advocate outdoor play often focus on learn¡ng cogn¡tive and academ¡c skills, rather
than encouraging needed physical pursuits and social interactions. Major reasons for this
problem is the adoption of academic standards by many state departments of education,

the move to accountability, and the Bush administration's No Child Left Behind initiative.

However, there is a growing number of people and organizations that are attempting to

reverse this trend. They include IPA and IPA USA, People C.A.R.E., and countless
individual teachers, professors, writers, and ordinary parents.

Summary
Providing for the outdoor play needs of young children is a complex and challenging task.

A variety of factors must be considered, including the various play needs of young
children, supervision, safety, and ADA access. However, because our children
experience fewer and fewer opportunities to explore nature, ruJ'ì, roll, climb, and swing

and because outdoor play is part of being a child, we must find a variety of ways to
provide quality outdoor play experiences for children, infants through age eight years.
This task is made even more important as our early childhood programs focus more and
more on teaching basic skills and early academics.
From Johnson, Christie & Wardle; Plav. Qgvelopmenl and Early Education. (httet/utww.amazon.com/exec/obidos/tq/dglaiV/0205394795/qid=1106581026/sr=1-Vref=sr 1 2/103-0471619-3678208?v=otance&s=books%20oriqinalAttribute=)

published by Allyn

and Bacon, Boston, MA.
Copyright (c) 2005 by Pearson Education. Reprinted by permission of the publisher.
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Outdoor play is an important part of the conversat¡on about health and
wellness for young children for a var¡ety of reasons' It is associated with
greater amounts of phys¡cal act¡vlty in children, and whole body exercise
has a long-lasting influence throughout childhood (Baranowski et al.

1993; Brown et al. 2OO9), chlldren who regularly play outdoors tend to
fitter and leaner, develop stronger immune systems, play more
creatively, have more active imaginations, report lower stress levels, and
demonstrate greater respect for themselves and others (Fjørtoft 2004;
Burdette & Whitaker 2005). When yourrg children have access to play
spaces designed with intentional¡ty they can increase their physical
activity (Bower et al. 2008; Brown et al. 2009)'
be

The benefits of outdoor play are especially ¡mportant in early childhood
education today, Among young chlldren ages 2 to 5 years, the prevalence
of obesity has more than tripled over the past three decades to a
staggering 18,4 percent ln a natlonally representative sample (Anderson
& Whltaker 2OO9), Addltionally, the prevalence of overwelght has soared
to more than 25 percent (Oqden et al' 2010)' An addltlonal concern is

that some 60 percent of children who are overwelght or obese as
preschoolers continue to be so as adolescents (Johannsson et al, 2006).
whlle reports from the centers for Disease control (cDC 2009, 2014)
indicate that these statistics are starting to taper, they st¡ll paint a
picture early childhood educators need to pay attention to'
ì

As overweight and obesity continue ¡ñto adulthood, so do a variety of
assoc¡ated problems, such as hypertension, type 2 d¡abetes, low self-

I

esteem, and decreased quality of life. The American Academy of
Pediatr¡cs (2014) has declared overweight and obesity a national
emergency and indicates that prevention ¡s critical, We suggest that

I

outdoor play is one prescription that is read¡ly accessible to
http ://www. naeyc. org/yc/article/Quality-Outdoor-Play-Spaces_Spencer
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There are a number of reasons for this disturbing trend. Among
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Safety is another issue in today's world, with many parents reluctant
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The outdoors is the very best place for preschoolers to practice and
master emerging physical skills. lt is in the outdoors that children can
fully and freely experience motor skills like running, leaping, and
jumping. lt is also the most appropriate area for the practice of ballhandling skills, like throwing, catching, and striking. And children can
perform other such manipulative skills as pushing a swing, pulling a
wagon, and lifting and carrying movable objects.
Additionally, it is in the outdoors that children are likely to burn the
most calories, which helps prevent obesity, a heart disease risk
factor that has doubled in the past decade. With studies showing
that as many as half of American children are nol getting enough
exercise-- and that risk factors like hypertension and arteriosclerosis
are showing up at age 5- parents and teachers need to give serious
consideration to ways in which to prevent such health problems. The
outside is also important because the outdoor light stimulates the
pineal gland, the part of the brain that regulates the "biological
clock," is vital to the immune system, and makes us feel happier.

Outdoor Play Contributes to Learning

The outdoors has something more to offer than just physical
benefits. Cognitive and social/emotional development are impacted,
too. Outside, children are more likely to invent games. As they do,
they're able to express themselves and learn about the world in their
own way. They feel safe and in control, which promotes autonomy,
decision-making, and organizational skills. lnventing rules for games
(as preschoolers like to do) promotes an understanding of why rules
are necessary. Although the children are only playing to have fun,
they're learning

.

communication skills and vocabulary (as they invent, modify,

http://www.earlychildhoodnews.com/earlychildhood/article_view.aspx?ArticlelD=275
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and enforce rules).
number relationships (as they keep score and count)
social customs (as they learn to play together and cooperate)'

Learning to Appreciate the Outdoors

We can'iunderestimate the value of the aesthetic development
promoted by being outside. Aesthetic awarêness refers to a
heightened iensiÑity to the beauty around us,. Because the natural
world is fìlled with beautiful sights, sounds, and textures, it's the
perfect resource for the development of aesthetics in young children.
Preschoolers learn much through their senses. outside there are
many different and wonderful things for them to see (animals, birds,
and green leafy plants), to hear (the wind,rustling through the
leaves, a robinis song), to smell fragrant flowers and the rain-soaked

ground,totouch(afuzzycaterpillarorthebarkofatree),andeven
to taste (newly fallen snow or a raindrop on the tongue). children
who spend a Íot of time acquiring their experiences th.rough
television and computers are using only two senses (hearing and
sight), which can seriously affect their perceptual abilities'

Finally, what better place than the outdoors for children to be loud
and messy and boisterous? Outside they can run and jump and yell'
and expend some of the energy that is usually inappropriate - and
even annoYing - indoors.

Conclusion

When parents and teachers think back to their own childhoods'
chances are some of their fondest memories are of outdoor places
and activi¡es. Such memories might include a favorite climbing tree
or a secret hiding place, learning to turn cartwheels with a friend, or
playing tag with the family dog. Maybe there was the smell of lilacs,
ine-teet oithe sun on the fìrst day warm enough to go without a
jacket, or the taste of a peanut butter and jelly sandwich on a blanket
spread on the grass. Children usually share the values of the
important adults in their lives. when we show an appreciation for the
great outdoors, the children in our lives will follow our lead'
Rae Pica has been a movement education consultant for 20 years.
An adjunct professor with the University of New Hampshire, Rae is
the author of 12 books, including Experiences in Movement, Moving,
& Learning Across the curriculum, and the recently released Moving
& Learning Series.
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appreciation of the natural environment. Ask them to tell you
what they're seeing, hearing, and smelling' Encourage them
to touch - to discover the smoothness of a rock, the
roughness of bark, and the fragility of a dried leaf' For young
children, these are science experiences,
i r

Set up an obstacle course with old tires, large appliance
boxes, and tree stumps. Moving through it will teach important
concepts like over, under, through, and around.
A "listening" walk makes for a wonderful sound discrimination
activity. As you walk with the children, point out the sounds of
birds, passing cars, whistling wind, even your footsteps on the
sidewalk, What sounds can the children identify on their own?
Which are loud and which are soft? Which are high and which
are low? What are their favorite sounds? Bring along a tape
recorder so the children can try to identify the sounds at a
later time!
Bring the parachute or an old sheet outside and play
parachute games (shaking it, circling with it, making waves
with it, or bouncing foam balls on it).
Bring a portable boom box outdoors and let the children
experience the joy of dancing in a natural environment!

http://www.earrych'dhoodnews,com/ea'yc'r^*;#,"îÏ:::Hi;"i:l::tn
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building with a brush and a bucket of water. lt exercises arms
and upper torso while also teaching about wet and dry, light
and dark, and evaporation.

.

Chasing bubbles gives children a chance to run!

Resources
Hug a Tree and Other Things to Do Outdoors with Young Children
by Robert Rockwell, Robert Williams, and Elizabeth Sherwood.
Gryphon House, 1983.
Sharing Nature with Children by Joseph Bharat Cornell. Ananda
Press, 1982.
The Great Outdoors: Restorlng Childran's Rlght to Play Outslde by
M.S. Rlvkin. NAEYC, 1995.
The Outrageous Outdoor Games Bookby Bob Gregson, Fearon,
1984.

The Outside Play and Learning Bookby Karen Miller. Gryphon
House, 1989.

Art¡cles and act¡vitios l¡stod on lhis wobs¡te may be pr¡nt€d for singls uss. No ertlclê or acliv¡ty may be
duplicåtêd or distribut€d in any form, ¡n whole or ln part, wlthout psfmlssion from the publ¡sher,
Excêll¡gêncè Leâm¡ng Corporation. Contect Pormiss¡ons Depârtmsnt.
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FINDINGS OF FACT
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
OF THE
VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
February 19,2015
President Livingston and

Board of Trustees

ZONING CASE #606 - VARIATION - 737 S. MADISON AVENUE.
MAXIMUM BUILDING COVERAGE TO AUTHORIZE THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
THREE SEASON ROOM WITHIN THE R-4 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICT. KELLY & PAUL ROGAN.

RE:

The Zoning Board of Appeals transmits for your consideration its recommendations for a request of
zoning variation necessary to allow a three season room at the property at737 S. Madison Avenue.

I.

THE SUBJECT PROPERTY:
The subject propefty in question is a single family residential use located in a single family
residential district.

II.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SURROUNDING AREA:
The subject property is located in the R-4 Single Family Residential District.

III.

VARIATIONS SOUGHT:
The applicants seek a variation from Paragraph 3-ll0El (Maximum Building Coverage) of the
Village of La GrangeZoningCode to construct a three season room addition. The proposed three
season room would increase building coverage by 4.6%. Paragraph l4-303E1(c) (Authorized
Variations) allows the increase of maximum allowable building coverage by no more than 20%.
The requested variation falls within the authorized limits of the Zoning Code.

IV.

THE PUBLIC HEARING:

After due notice, as is required by law, (including legal publication, posting at the subject
properly and courtesy notices to owners within 250 feet of the subject property) the Zoning
Board of Appeals held a public hearing on the proposed variation in the La Grange Village Hall
Auditorium on February 19,2015. Present were Commissioners Laura Blentlinger, Ian Brenson,
Michael Finder, Jeff Hoffenberg, Peter O'Conno¡ David Schwartz and Chairperson Ellen
Brewin presiding. Also present was Assistant Community Development Director Angela
Mesaros. Testimony was given under oath by the applicants. No objectors appeared at the

FF --ZBA Case #606
RE: 737 S. MadisonAvenue
Variation -Maximum Building Coverage

February 19,2015 -Page2

hearing. No written objections have been frled to the proposed variation.
Chairperson Ellen Brewin swore in Kelly Rogan, 737 S. Madison Avenue, owner of the property,
and Tim Trompeter, Architect, who presented the application and answered questions from the
Commissioners:

Mr. Trurnpeter stated that the applicants looked at the potential to make the addition smallcr
but wanted enough space to seat six people. One possibility would be to eliminate the outside
fireplace. This would reduce the addition by twelve square feet to 100 square feet over
coverage, which is the maximum permitted for an administrative adjustment if this did
qualify for an administrative adjustment. In which case, they could use a fire pit in the back
yard. Mr. Trompeter noted that this property does not qualify for an administrative
adjustment as it was built only nine years ago. Administrative adjustments are only
authorized for properties that pre-date the existing Zoning Code - constructed prior to 1991.
a

If the variation is not granted, they would not build the three season room.

a

The purpose of this variation would be to cover the deck and extend to make this a more
usable space. The applicant submitted letters in support from the neighbors as Exhibit A.
The applicant stated that the neighbor directly to the south has a very large three season
room.

Chairperson Brewin solicited questions from the Commissioners:
a

o

a

Commissioner Brenson asked how this application would mcct thc standard for "uniquc
physical condition." Mr. Trompeter stated that this difficulty is not created by the applicant.
Commissioner Brenson further asked if the land is typical. Answer: Yes, it is not unique.
Commissioner Brenson asked about the substantial right that is denied. Mr. Trompeter stated
that he could scale back to 100 square feet. He further stated that the applicants feel that they
are denied the right to an additional 100 square feet as this does not qualify for an
administrative adjustment. Mr. Trompeter believes that projects like this are within the spirit
of the administrative adjustment. Ms. Mesaros clarified that the administrative adjustment
process is for small additions to older homes in order to encourage historic preservation.
Only homes constructed prior to adoption of the Zoning Code in 1991 qualify.

Chairperson Brewin added that which homes may
adjustments is a legislative decision.

be considered for

administrative
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a

o

Chairperson Brewin stated that asking the Zoning Board to change this law and make this
decision would not fit the standards of the Code.
Commissioner Hoffenberg stated that if the home had been built before 1991, 100 square feet
could be considered by Staff. Ms. Mesaros explained the administrative adjustment process.

Chairperson Brewin solicited questions and comments from the Audience:
a

There were no questions from the Audience

Under the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, no variation shall be granted unless the applicant
establishes that carrying out the strict letter of the provisions of this code would create a particular
hardship or practical dfficulty. Such a showing shall require proof that the variation sought
satisfies certain conditions. Thefollowingfacts werefound to be evident:

l.

Unioue Phvsical Condition:

This zoning lot is larger than is typical for the R-4 Single Family Residential Zoning District. The
lot measures 50 feet wide and 161.36 feet deep; typical lots throughout the Village measure between
125 and 135 feet in depth. However, this lot size is typical of single lots between MadisonAvenue
and La Grange Road, 47tt1to 53'd Street.

2.

Not Self-Created:

According to the applicants, they purchased the property 9 years ago from the builder and have made
no modifrcations have been made to the footprint of the house. This house was built under the
current Code.

3.

Denied Substantial Rights:

The Zoning Board of Appeals has not determined in past cases that an outdoor protected area is a
right in La Grange.

4.

Not Merelv Soecial Privilese:

The proposed expansion would create a usable outdoor protected living space. The Zoning Board
has not previously recommended approvals for outdoor living spaces to exceed maximum building
coverage.
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5.

Code and Plan Purposes:

As proposed the expansion would meet the required side and rear yards, but would exceed building
coverage requirements. One of the purposes of the building coverage standard in the Zoning Code is
to control "bulk." The applicant believes that the proposed three season room would be consistent
with the context of the area and not affect the neighbors'propefties with the appearance of bulk.

6.

Essential Character of the Area:

The proposed three season room could materially impact the neighborhood in that
"bulk" to the neighborhood.

7.

it would add

No Other Remedy:

The applicants believe that no other remedy would allow them to create a "reasonable" size room the remaining square footage on the property (186 square feet) is not sufficient to construct a
reasonably sized outdoor room and the variation process is the only means available to construct an
addition. This house was constructed by a builder in 2005.

V.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION:
a

Commissioner Hoffenberg stated that he understands the issue with changing legislation
however he believes that newer properties should be considered for administrative
adjustments. He personally does not understand the distinction between two homes of the
exact same size but built prior to or after 1991 - this distinction is not understandable or a
reasonable distinction.

a

Chairperson Brewin stated that she believes there are distinctions in the way many older
older houses were built and, due to these, these older homes may not fit into or meet the
standards in some ways and need the procedural route. She is not unduly concerned that
there is a difference of treatment as to the administrative remedies available to home owners
of homes built before 1991 and those built after. The distinction is a procedural one and not a
substantive one.
Commissioner O'Connor stated he believes this is unique as it was built after 1991
Commissioner Brenson stated that he believes uniqueness is attributed to the land and not the
building. He agrees that trying to analyze the distinction between older and new houses may
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not make sense, however the Zoning Board is charged to look at the variation standards and
must be consistent. Commissioner Brenson further stated that he will remain consistent with
how he has voted in previous cases and he does not see that this case satisfies unique
physical condition nor the denial of substantial rights.
o

Chairperson Brewin stated that she is not ready to say that an outdoor protected room is a
substantial right. (Useable outdoor living space). The Zoning Board has not determined in
the past that is a special privilege and the ZBA did not make the rules governing the
administrative adjustment process but are charged with enforcing them. The ZBA does not
have the power to ignore or change thc either the substantive or procedural requirements of
the Zoning Code.

a

Commissioner Schwartz stated that he believes that it seems unfair to distinguish based on
construction date, but it is the system that the Zoning Board has been given and this
particular question should be taken to the Village Board.
Commissioner Schwartz stated that he feels this is a special privilege and not everyone has
the right to add a room.

a

Commissioner Finder stated under "no other remedy" there could possibly be a design
solution to add a structure that meets the maximum limit and integrates with the interior of
the house.

a

Commissioner O'Connor stated that the only thing that causes issue for him is the extra
twelve square feet.
Commissioner Finder stated that architecturally, the way this will be constructed looks like a
normal room and not a three season room.
Commissioner Hoffenberg stated that he disagrees with the comments about the difficulty in
satisfaction of the standards. He believes the potential alternative may be suggesting a
reduction in size of the proposed addition to exceed the Code by 100 square feet and that the
Village Board should allow the applicants to request an administrative adjustment.

a

Commissioner Blentlinger stated that an increase in lot coverage may impact the neighbors
and increase drainage/flooding issues in the neighborhood.

a

Commissioner Blentlinger also added that newer homes may have more stringent water
retention requirements.
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a

Commissioner Schwartz stated that new additions also require water retention systems.

There being no further questions or comments from the audience or the Commissioners, a motion was
made by Commissioner Hoffenberg and seconded by Commissioner O'Connor that the Zoning Board of
Appeals recommend to the Village Board of Trustees approval of the applications submitted with ZBA
Case #606 for the maximum building coveragc subjcct to thc condition that the application be reduced to
100 square feet. Commissioner Hoffenberg also commented that he would like to see legislation
changed so that adminishative adjustment process would apply to all properties and not be dependent on
the date of construction.

Motion to approve FAILED by

AYE:
NAY
ABSENT:

a

roll call vote (21510).

O'Connor, and Hoffenberg.
Blentlinger, Brenson, Finder, Schwartz and Brewin
None.

Be it therefore resolved that the Zoning Board of Appeals did NOT recommend to the Village Board of
Trustees approval of the variation from Paragraph 3-110E1 (Maximum Building Coverage) of the
Village of La GrangeZoningCode to allow an addition at737 S. MadisonAvenue.
Respectfully submitted:

ZoningBoard ofAppeals of the
Village of La Grange

BY

î(L' € 0,u,,.|Ellen Brewin, Chairperson

